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Jack stood up and walked to Henry. “Raise your head.”

As soon as Henry raised his head, a slap caught his face!

“I’m sorry…” Henry got dizzy because of the slap, but he had no anger at all and
only apologized.

“Bastard!” Jack slapped him again.

A trace of blood trickled down the corner of Henry’s mouth and he said, “Dad, it’s
my brother. It was my brother who drugged that woman, so I…”

“Do you have any evidence?”

Henry gritted his teeth. He didn’t have any evidence. That day, he and Mary had
sex in the lounge in the office. He wanted to send Mary to the hospital as soon as
possible so he had no time to get evidence. He could only guess it was Johny who
did this.

Jack saw that Henry was unable to say anything and slapped him again!

“Even if it was your brother who did it. Was it your brother who forced you to
bring that woman to the room? Was it also your brother who made you
over-indulge and get that woman killed?”

Henry had nothing to say. This time, he was doomed!

“You won’t be in charge of the hotel. Go back and reflect on yourself!”

“Dad!”

The business under the Winsor Group included all aspects. The Royal Hotel was
an important part of their businesses. There was a lot of money here, and it had
always been Henry who was in charge. This time, he lost a lot!

“What? Are you not convinced?”

Henry lowered his head and did not dare to speak again.

“Then get the hell out!”

Henry left the chairman’s office in a hurry, dejected.
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Jack sighed and sat down. He thought to himself, “A son born by that cheap
woman is inferior. He should get into trouble because of a woman. My Johny is so
much better.” Jack worried if his Johny would recover.

Therefore, he did not dare to drive Henry away. He had to keep a backup plan.
Indeed, the Winsor Group could not be handed over to a person with disabled
legs. It was only temporary that Johny could be president. If he could not get
better, Jack could only choose Henry.

…

In the Imperial University,

Alice and Ceres brought up this matter while they were having lunch. Alice was
from the Art Academy and the people there liked to gossip the most, so she knew
about it at first.

Ceres had never paid attention to this gossips. When she heard Alice’s words,
Ceres laughed so hard that she leaned back in her chair.

She was about to spurt out the rice in her mouth. She didn’t need to think to
know that Mary must go to Johny because she had something on him. In the end,
she was drugged by Johny, which was ruthless!

“Ceres, the way your man does things is like a veteran cadre.”

Hearing the word “veteran cadre”, Ceres also felt that it was very appropriate.
“Veteran cadre. Yes, he was indeed like one. I was lectured by him for a long time
last night! I was so scared! I thought he was going to hit me!”

Thinking about it, Ceres was a bit scared.

“Ceres, do you really not mind that he is almost ten years older than you? Ten
years older means more than a decade. I think I can still accept a five or six years
gap but ten years is too…” Alice said carefully.

It was only then that Ceres realized this problem, ‘”Yes, it’s a big gap.”

“For a man like Johny, it’s no problem to marry a young wife, but don’t you mind
others talking about you?”

“Why are you thinking so much? Besides, why should I care about what others say
about me?” Ceres cupped her chin and thought for a moment.

Alice looked at Ceres and was truly happy for her. “Your veteran cadre is so lucky
to have you!”

After eating, Ceres began to study her robot again. She wanted to give her robot
a name. After thinking about it, her brain was filled with Johny, so she named the
robot “King.”



In less than two days, the Robot Competition would begin at the Imperial
University.

There were plenty of talents in the Imperial University. Many people also took a
fancy to the trainee meeting of the Eagle Group, so they participated in this
competition. Everyone was eager to try and some people even prepared for it for
half a year.

Since Ceres had returned late, she didn’t have much time to prepare.

The robots designed by everyone had their characteristics. Some of them were
service robots which were omnipotent when serving tea and pouring water.
Some of them were listening-type and could chat with others. Some of them
were family-oriented, so they could do housework and accompany the children.

However, these robots were rather ordinary and didn’t seem to have much
innovation.

Ceres’s robot finally appeared. Her robot stood in the middle of the stage
without a word.

“Is there a problem?” the people below the stage began to discuss.

“There are quite a few robots that have malfunctioned today. Why would they
show their robots since they can’t work at all!”

At this time, another robot appeared on the dance stage. These two robots had
gender differences. The robot that came up later was obviously a meter smaller
and it was a female robot, and the one that was showed earlier was a male robot.

The little robot fell as soon as it came up. The male robot immediately walked
over, helped her up, and made a massage gesture. It said, “It serves you right!”

This amused everyone. They didn’t expect this male robot to be so funny. It
wasn’t that it couldn’t speak, but rather, it was aloof and arrogant.

The interaction between the male robot and the female robot made people feel
warm in their hearts. It turned out that the male robot had its personality. It was
an accompanying robot, and it was like being in love when with the male robot.

Ceres’s robot received unprecedented praise. After all, she was the only one who
gave robots a unique personality, and the other robots were only robots.

Kirs, who was still preparing, saw Ceres’s robot and smiled. They always had a
tacit understanding. He also added elements of personality to his robot. The
robot he designed was based on Ceres. Unfortunately, the prototype that Ceres
made was not based on him.

Kirs’s robot was the last to appear. He was the most talented student in the
school, so his robot was deliberately made the last one to be displayed.



His robot was an all-around robot. It could do anything, even fight. It also had a
precise waterproof system that allowed it to swim, which shocked many people.

When he was on stage to perform, he removed the robot’s personality element.

He wanted her to win even if that meant that he would lose in the competition.

If he could, he wished he could lose all his life to her.

Ceres’s brand-new concept was a robot with a unique characteristic, so she
obtained first place, Kirs with his all-around type robot, obtaining the second
place, Kirs’s good friend, Hugo obtaining the third place.

The three of them had all received an internship invitation specially issued by the
Eagle Group.

The match had just ended when Ceres received a call from Sally.
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At the hospital.

Mary opened her eyes and saw the snow-white wall. The smell of medicine
permeated the ward. She felt that her body was light as if her internal organs had
been hollowed out. For a moment, she felt that she was dead.

Then she heard Sally crying. “Mary, my daughter, you finally woke up.”

Sally’s voice was hoarse. Mike let out a long sigh of relief. He hurriedly bowed to
the window. “God. Thank you for returning my daughter to me.”

Mike, an old man, couldn’t help but cry either.

“Mom, what happened to me?” Mary said weakly.

“Mary.” Sally covered her mouth and cried again.

The doctor had issued several notices of critical condition. It said that Mary had
taken a large amount of sex hormone drugs and gotten an excessive sexual
desire. Her heartbeat had been too fast and almost caused her sudden death.

Mike and Sally never thought that those things would be associated with their
innocent and cute daughter.
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Mary remembered what had happened. She remembered that Johny had fed her
the pills in her bag, and then she was thrown into a hall. She felt so hot and
wanted to cool down, and then she seemed to see Henry.

She had been screwing Henry for a long time. She couldn’t remember what
happened after that.

“It was Johny! He destroyed me! It was him!” Mary sat up abruptly.

“Mary, did you connect Johny again?” Mike looked at Mary.

Mary felt a little guilty. After all, she had taken the initiative to find Johny twice
in a row. Moreover, Mike had warned her not to ask for trouble long ago.

“He likes Ceres and wants to avenge for her. Dad, it has nothing to do with me!”

“I knew it! She is too proud now.” Sally gritted her teeth.

As she spoke, Sally called Ceres to the hospital.

Ceres did not want to come, but Sally was her mother. She could not change this
fact. As soon as she entered the ward, Sally slapped her.

“You think you could do whatever you want because Johny likes you? You even
harmed your sister!” Sally glared at Ceres.

Mary sat on the bed. Seeing Sally help her vent her anger, she was so smug.

“Mary and I both called you mom. We are both your daughters. Why am I always
the one to blame? Yes! Johny did it. Why don’t you ask why he did this?”

“I went to work in the bar, but Mary drugged me! I almost got raped! Johny did
this to her because he wanted to revenge for me!” Ceres looked at Mary in anger.

“What are you talking about? I didn’t! You are slandering!” Mary naturally
wouldn’t admit it.

Sally raised her hand and wanted to slap Ceres once again. Ceres grabbed her
wrist and pushed hard. Sally took a few steps back and crashed into the wall.

“How dare you push me! I am your mother! Aren’t you afraid of heaven’s
punishment?”

Ceres sneered. “Have you ever done your duty as my mother? Aren’t you afraid of
heaven’s punishment?”

“You…”



“You left my father before I was born a full month. I saw you for the first time
when I was twelve! How did you treat me? You always sided with Mary. Even if
Mary was wrong, it was my fault!”

Ceres looked at her mother with red eyes.

She was so scared when her father was in prison. The fear lingered in her heart
day and night. She knew that her mother left her before she was a month old, but
she still longed for her mother’s love.

When she came to the Morris’s, she longed for her mother to hug her, comfort
her, and give her a bit of warmth. However, what Sally did finally let her sink into
despair.

Sally was her only relative, but she did not believe her!

“I won’t explain. Believe it or not, I didn’t do anything bad. I am not afraid!” As
she spoke, Ceres turned around and left.

She was desperate.

Sally always preferred Mary over trivial matters when she was young. However,
Mary had almost caused her to be raped this time, and Sally was still like this.

She was so stupid to expect her mother to change her mind.

“Wait, I have something to talk to you about.” Mike, who had been silent just now,
finally spoke.

Mike brought Ceres to the corner of the hospital corridor. There was no one
there and it was very quiet.

“Say it quickly.”

“I know that Johny spoils you now. No matter what methods you use, it is the
truth.”

Mike couldn’t understand why Johny liked Ceres. She was so ugly and the red
spots on her face were very scary.

Ceres sneered and did not answer.

“But don’t forget that I’m in charge of your father’s case.”

Ceres knew that Mike would mention her father’s case. “What do you want to
say?”

“You didn’t tell Johny that your father was a murderer, did you?”



“My father is not a murderer!” Ceres immediately retorted.

“I know you don’t believe that your father is a murderer, but the evidence is
conclusive, and the court has also sentenced him. The reality is that your father is
in prison because of murder. You promise me two things, and I will help your
father out immediately.”

“Isn’t it a bit faster for me to ask for Johny?” Ceres sneered.

“You don’t dare! You don’t tell Johny because you are worried that Johny would
dislike you because of this matter, right? How could the Winsors let a murderer’s
daughter marry Johny?”

Mike was right. Ceres did not expect that Mike thought the situation so
thoroughly.

She didn’t want to hide it from Johny. However, the more she loved Johny, the
more afraid she was. She was afraid that Johny would dislike her because of this.

He loved her so much and made her feel warm. She had never been loved like this
and didn’t want to lose him.

“I won’t make things difficult for you. As long as you let Johny let go of Mary and
let him cooperate with the Morris Group, I will get your father out as soon as
possible. I will keep it a secret and not let Johny know. What do you think?”

Ceres frowned.

What a wily old fox Mike was!
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“How is it? You won’t lose out!” Mike was wily.

He knew that for Ceres, her father was the most important. For the sake of her
father, she could even marry into a vegetable. Now he just wanted her to say
something good for him.

“You underestimate me too much.” Ceres snorted coldly.

Mike frowned.

“Do you know howmuch Johny mollycoddle me now? Look at what your daughter
was like. Do you think he will care that my father is a murderer? If I ask him to
save my father, he would help me.”
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Mike clenched his fists. He did not expect this girl to have such a plan!

“But I need time. If you can save my father as soon as possible, maybe I will
consider your proposal.”

Ceres raised her eyebrows. She also set Mike up.

“You…”

“I can help you, but I also want some benefits. You are a businessman. Who will
do anything without benefits?”

Looking at Ceres who was so smug, Mike wanted to snap her neck!

He never would have thought that Ceres, the servant who could be casually
instructed in his home in the past, would speak to him in this tone!

“If I were you, I would do it at the fastest speed and let me see the benefits
immediately. I will never waste my time here. Wait for your good news!”

Ceres waved her hand and left immediately.

Mike stood still and had no other choices.

Mary heard their conversation hiding in the corner.

How could she have forgotten that Ceres had a murderer father? How would
Johny react if he knew about this?

“Ceres, just wait! Go to die!”

…

Ceres returned to the school. After eating with Alice, she came out of the
canteen and saw Ben standing respectfully to the side. Ceres had seen Ben
several times and knew that he was looking for her.

“Miss Ceres, Mr. Johny asked me to deliver these things.” Ben took a gift box out.

Ceres opened the box and saw that there was a mobile phone inside. There was
also a bank card and a rose.

“The latest phone! It is very expensive!” Alice was jealous. Many students were
using it. It was said that this phone was very popular just after it was released.
They needed to make an appointment to buy it.

Ceres took a glance and smiled.



“Mr. Johny personally customized this phone. The bank card is Mr. Johny’s vice
card. It had an unlimited overdraft. The password is your birthday, and this
rose…”

Ben scratched his head, “Mr. Johny let me say that this rose is a gift from buying
a gift box.”

Alice and Ceres looked at each other, then burst into laughter.

Ben also felt very embarrassed.

“So this rose was carefully selected by your veteran cadre?” Alice covered her
mouth and snickered. “He’s so funny!”

“Yes, this is the Eternal Rose selected from Ecuador. Mr. Johny chose this one
frommany roses.”

Alice laughed more exaggeratedly.

“Okay, I got it. Sorry to trouble you, Ben.”

“In addition, Mr. Johny said that he will come to pick you up tonight. He will
contact you then.”

“Alright.”

After Ben left, Alice laughed more and more exaggeratedly. Ceres could not help
but laugh. Johny was a little cute.

“Ceres, you are so lucky. Your veteran cadre loves you so much.” Alice admired
her.

Ceres did not hide her joy. She held the rose as if she was holding her heart. “Are
you jealous? Why don’t you hurry up and go out with someone? Look at the
people from your Arts Academy. All of them are in a relationship.”

Alice couldn’t help but think of a man. Her face reddened.

“Alice, are you blushing? You have a target?”

“Don’t talk nonsense!”

They returned to the dormitory while playing around. Before they entered the
dormitory, they heard the sound of crying coming from inside. They looked at
each other and opened the door of the dormitory.

Lily saw that they had returned and hurriedly wiped the tears on her face.



Lily rarely stayed in the dormitory, and she often did not return home at night.
She had little contact with Ceres and Alice.

Ceres and Alice had analyzed it a long time ago. They did not know why Lily
moved into their dormitory. After all, the people in their dormitory were all
unwelcome by others. Lily was quite beautiful and looked very friendly.

“Lily, what happened to you? Who bullied you?” Ceres asked as she walked over.

Ceres and Alice didn’t dislike Lily. She never disturbed them and had no annoying
quirks. She was just always in a hurry.

She was used to being alone and when someone suddenly cared about her, she
could no longer hold back her tears.

“My boyfriend dumped me!” Lily cried out.

Lily cried for a while before she started to talk about her matters.

She and her boyfriend came from a poor place. It was not easy for them to get
into a university. They had always been looking forward to finding a good job
after graduation and then settling down in a prosperous city. So Lily worked very
hard and her grades were excellent. She had also been working to alleviate the
burden of the family.

“My boyfriend’s family has always looked down on me because my father was in
prison. His family felt that this disgraced them. But my boyfriend insisted on
being with me. To please his family, I did three jobs and bought a gold necklace
for his mother during the New Year, a massage chair for his father, and some
gifts for his relatives.

“I did it every year. I do all the housework in their house. As long as I go, his
mother doesn’t even need to wash a bowl. He didn’t work. So I earned money to
make him live well. I even gave him money to play games. But how did he treat
me?”

Lily sniffled. “He cheated on me! I saw him and a girl in pairs. I found out that
they had just been together. The girl’s family was very rich.”

“He sucks! He had been spending your money. How could he dump you?” Alice
was angry.

Alice looked at Ceres. She had thought that Ceres would be outraged, but Ceres
was strangely calmful. “Ceres, what’s wrong?”

“No, nothing.” Ceres smiled awkwardly.

Lily’s father had ever been in prison. Only this made the man’s family looked
down upon her so much. What about her father? That was a murder crime!



“Ceres, what should we do?”

“I’m going to get justice for you! Is it over that he said that we break up? We have
to calculate the accounts!”

“Yes, I think so too!”

They then aggressively went to find the boy.
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The boy was called Justin, and he was really handsome.

When they found him, he was playing basketball on the basketball court. When
he saw Lily coming over, his eyes were full of disgust.

“Didn’t I tell you? We’ve already broken up. Break up, okay? Do you understand?
Can you stop pestering me? Have some shame!” Justin said and threw a
basketball into the basket.

Lily looked at Justin’s strange expression and was unable to say a word.

“That’s right. We have to have some shame. But why don’t men know!” Ceres
walked at the front.

“Who the hell are you?”

“I am Lily’s roommate. Your name is Justin, right? Yes, you two broke up. But we
have to settle the accounts. The clothes you are wearing are all bought by Lily,
right? The gold necklace you bought for your mother and the massage chair for
your father is all Lily’s hard-earned money.”

“Shouldn’t you take a count and return it?”

Justin, on the other hand, was thick-skinned, “That was her own choice. No one
forced her!”

Lily shed tears.

Justin turned to Lily, “Why don’t you look at yourself? Your father is a criminal
who used to be in prison. Our family is innocent. How can we accept you? My
mother said that the daughter of a thief is born to steal!”

Ceres kicked Justin in the belly, sending him several meters away.
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“Let me tell you, my father was a murderer in prison, and I was born to kill!”
Ceres grabbed Justin by the collar and greeted him with her fist.

Justin shouted, “Help! She is hitting me.”

The few people on the basketball team were all his good buddies. When they saw
this, they immediately joined to support. They pulled Ceres away. Justin wiped
his nose, Don’t let them go!”

Nowadays, men did not know how to showmercy to women, and they would even
beat women.

The three were not spared.

Ceres still had some fighting strength, but to protect Lily and Alice, she lost.

The three were beaten black and blue, and when they returned to the dormitory,
they all looked dead.

Lily suddenly smiled. Ceres and Alice looked at her. “Are you alright, Lily?”

“I’m fine. Thank you for letting me see Justin clearly. When I was being beaten by
him on the ground, I suddenly saw my future. This is quite good. I stood on the
edge of the fire pit but didn’t jump down!”

Ceres said while applying medicine to herself in the mirror, “It’s good that you’ve
thought it through. However, I have to teach this jerk a lesson. Otherwise, I can’t
swallow this anger!”

With a bit of strength, Ceres immediately grimaced.

“You’d better think about how to deal with Johny.”

Alice’s words reminded Ceres. Ceres pat her forehead, “No! I forgot about him!”

Ceres picked up her phone to take a look. Johny had already sent her a message,
“I’ll be waiting for you at the east gate of the school.”

“It’s over. I’m probably going to be scolded to death by him!”

Alice picked up the cotton pad and operated it on Ceres’s face. It almost covered
the blue and purple on her chin, but her eyes were too swollen to cover. Ceres
then put on a pair of sunglasses.

“But Ceres, what would it be when you go home? He will definitely see it.”

“I’ll just say a few words to him and ask him to go back. I won’t go home! God, I
wish everything goes smoothly!” As she spoke, Ceres pressed her palms together
and drew a cross in front of her chest.



Alice could only pray for her.

Ceres headed straight for the school’s east gate. Before she left, she looked at
herself in the mirror and headed to the Rolls-Royce.

She did not open the car door but knocked on the car window, which slowly rolled
down.

When Johny saw Ceres, he frowned, “Why are you wearing sunglasses?”

“Well, my eyes are a little itchy today. I went to see the doctor and he said it was
a little inflamed. I can’t see the light.”

Johny looked up at the sky. It was going to be dark.

“I asked the professor to do a project tonight, so I didn’t go home. I forgot to tell
you. Why don’t you go back first?”

Ceres stood outside the car window, not even daring to look up.

“Get in the car!” Johny said coldly.

“I won’t get in the car. I’ll go home another day. Bye.” Ceres waved her hand,
turned around, and prepared to return.

“Get in the car!” Johny said in a louder voice.

Ceres had a pained expression on her face. She turned around with a bright smile
on her face, “I really have something on. I didn’t mean to not go back.”

“I’ll give you three seconds. Otherwise, bear the consequences. One, two, three!”

Ceres opened the car door as fast as she could and got in.

Johny said nothing along the way. Ceres glanced at him from time to time. She
felt that this was the calm before the storm. She might die tonight.

The car took them back to Villa Amio and they entered the bedroom.

Johny stood up from the wheelchair and said, “Go wash your face.”

Ceres had no choice but to follow, but she still came out wearing a pair of
sunglasses. Johny walked in front of her and took off her glasses. Ceres kept
lowering her head.

Johny pinched Ceres’s chin and forced her to raise her head. He finally saw her
blue and purple face.



“How did this happen?”

“I got into a fight.” Ceres had to tell the truth now. She told Johny everything in
detail.

However, this could not calm the anger in Johny’s heart. She actually fought with
a group of boys!

“Go stand over there! Reflect on your actions!” Johny was so angry that he was
about to explode.

Ceres could only stand in the corner.

There was a deathly silence in the air.

“How dare he touch my woman!” Johny paced back and forth in the room.

When she heard this, Ceres snickered. He still felt sorry for her.

“What are you laughing at? Didn’t I tell you to stand still?” Johny patted the back
of Ceres’s head.

“Hey…” Ceres sucked in a breath of cold air.

“Does it hurt?”

“It hurts.”

“You deserve it!”

“Come here and apply for the medicine!” Johny said fiercely and took out the
medicine box.

Ceres obediently stood in front of Johny like a little chick. Johny applied
medicine to her with a dark face.

After saying countless “You deserve it”, he had finally done with it.

“Who hit you? I’ll get someone to avenge you tomorrow.”

“Then aren’t you angry with me?”

“No!” Johny flicked Ceres’s forehead, and she cried out in pain.
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“Does it hurt?” Johny checked Ceres’s forehead.

“It hurts! Blow on it. If you blow on it, it won’t hurt anymore.” Ceres had her eyes
closed and moved her face towards Johny.

Johny looked at her flattering face and pulled a wry face. He pushed her again,
but it was much lighter this time.

“Who did that?”

“Justin and his classmates. If you arrange for some bodyguards to teach them a
lesson, won’t we go too far? I won’t feel good even if you fight back.” Ceres was
thinking about how to deal with them.

“What do you want?”

“Are you good at fighting?” Ceres had a brainwave and asked.

Ceres touched Johny’s biceps as she spoke.

“Come on!”

In the end, they messed around together.

The next evening, it was the same time as yesterday. Ceres took Johny to the
basketball stadium. Johny wore a mask and a cap.

A basketball rolled at Ceres’s feet. Ceres stepped on the basketball with one foot
and crossed her arms. She looked overwhelming!

When Justin saw Ceres and recognized that she was the woman who had been
beaten up yesterday, he said, “Holy shit! Do you have a death wish? Didn’t you
get enough lessons yesterday? You even take another man here?”

They looked at Johny.

The people from the basketball team behind Justin laughed.

“You are Justin?” Johny’s voice was so deep that it sounded terrifying.

“Yes, I am!”

Johny kicked the basketball fiercely and it hit Justin in the chest. Justin spat out
a mouthful of blood.

“Fuck! They are here to stir up trouble! Let’s teach them a lesson!”
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They rushed forward.

Ceres moved back. Johny calmly threw out a left hook and a right hook. Then he
kicked!

His actions were so cool that Ceres was fascinated by him. Johny was so
handsome.

She jumped and shouted, not caring about her injuries.

Johny managed to deal with these brats without much effort.

“She is under my protection. Whoever has the guts to bully her will end up like
this,” Johny spoke as he stepped on Justin’s hand and forcefully crushed it. With
cracking sounds, Justin fainted with a painful cry.

“It’s too bloody…” Ceres widened her eyes.

Johny flung his arm around her shoulder and left. Ceres did not forget to wave at
them.

“It’s too bloody. Johny, it’s so exciting! You’re so cool!” Ceres was excited. She
stood on tiptoe and hugged Johny’s neck. Then she kissed him. “You were so cool
just now! You’re the most handsome man in the world! You’re the coolest man in
the world! You’re the most awesome man in the world!”

“Flattery.” Johny could not help but roll his eyes at her.

“No! This is not flattery! It’s true! You are the coolest man in the world!”

“Don’t cause trouble for me again!” Johny glanced at her.

“OK!”

“By the way, I haven’t asked you yet. Why did you fight with them? You are not
such an impulsive person,” Johny asked.

Johny felt that it was strange. Ceres was smart. How could she use force to solve
it? She could come up with a better idea to vent her anger.

Ceres bit her lips and stammered, “It’s because I was too angry. That boy was too
annoying. I couldn’t endure it, so…”

“Is that true?”

Ceres nodded, “It’s true!”

Johny patted Ceres on the head. She smiled cutely.



After a few days, Mary was discharged. The first thing for her was to go to the
underground parking lot of the Winsor Group.

She didn’t have the guts to go to Johny’s office. Luckily, she was still alive. If
something happened, she would be able to escape in the parking lot.

As soon as Johny’s car stopped, Mary went up to him. She didn’t have the guts to
get too close. Maybe it was because of what had happened last time.

“You’re still alive,” Johny said as he glanced at Mary in his wheelchair.

He turned his wheelchair and was about to leave. The bodyguards and Ben
followed behind him.

Mary heard what Johny said. Naturally, she felt unhappy. He wanted her to die!

“Johny, wait! I have something important to tell you!” Mary chased after him.

Johny didn’t bother to deal with her. To his surprise, Mary hadn’t learned a lesson
yet. She had escaped death once, but she still had the guts to come here.

Mary said as she followed behind Johny, “Please hear me out! Ceres is cunning.
Her father is still alive and is a murderer. He is in prison!”

Johny stopped his wheelchair finally.

He had never heard Ceres mention her father. He had always thought that her
father might have passed away. He was unwilling to touch her tender spots, so he
had never asked.

When Mary saw Johny stop, she was overjoyed and came up to him.

“Her father is a murderer. He was sentenced to death and put on probation.
Because he performed well, his punishment of death was commuted to life
imprisonment. Ceres doesn’t believe that her father is a murderer. She has
always wanted to apply for a retrial of the case!”

Mary said quickly, “Otherwise, why did she replace me to marry you obediently?
She had a request for my father. My father promised her that he would help her
find the best lawyer and apply for a retrial of the murder case as long as she
replaced me to marry you!”

Johny frowned tightly.

Many moments appeared in his mind. When he pretended to be a bodyguard or
showed his identity, he had asked Ceres some questions, but Ceres was always
evasive.



“Do you think she loves you? She doesn’t love you at all! She loves your money
and your power! The reason why she refuses to tell you is that she wants you to
love her more so that you will help her save her father from prison!”

Mary took out her phone from her bag and played the conversation between
Ceres and Mike to Johny.

At that time, Mary reacted quickly and recorded the conversation.

“Do you know howmuch Johny loves me? You can know that by looking at your
daughter, right? So do you think he will care about the fact that my father is a
murderer? As time goes by, won’t it be a trivial matter if I let him save my
father?”

“If there is no benefit, who will do it?” Johny could even imagine her expression
when she said this.

Mary saw Johny’s angry expression and knew that she was about to succeed.

“Johny, is it clear for you? She is cunning. You must not be fooled by her!”

“Let’s go.” Johny pressed the button on his wheelchair and left.

Mary did not follow behind him. She believed that her purpose had been
achieved.

One Night Stand With The Uninvited
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In the president office of the Winsor Group.

Johny sat in his office. The past scenes kept appearing in his mind. He had never
doubted Ceres!

It was because Ceres always looked sincere. Her eyes were so sincere and clean
that had never been tarnished.

But he did not expect Ceres to have hidden this from him all along!

‘Was I not nice to her? She was so smart that she must also know that there was a
great disparity in our status. Did I need to explain why I was so nice to her? It was
all because I loved her!’

‘But why did she still not trust me? Or was it as Mary said? Everything Ceres did
was for her father. She did not love me at all!’
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‘She just wanted to get close to me and take advantage of me to save her father.’

He believed that Ceres could achieve her aim with her intelligence!

His phone rang. He picked it up to take a look. It was a message from Ceres.

[It’s Friday today. I’ll go home after class. What would you like to eat? I’ll cook for
you tonight.]

Johny threw his phone to the side.

He wanted to take her here and question her face to face, but he was worried
that if there was any misunderstanding. He could not lose his mind. He needed to
investigate clearly.

He hadn’t replied to Ceres all the time. In the afternoon, he had a meeting. He
returned to the office at 7 p. m. Ceres sent a message to him again.

[You didn’t reply to me about the foot that you would like to eat. Are you busy? I
have cooked some dishes casually. I’m waiting for you to come back for dinner.]

There was a photo of Ceres and the food on the dining table.

Looking at her sincere face, Johny was reluctant to believe what Mary had said.

Bob called Johny. Johny took the car to the restaurant that they made the
reservation.

Johny’s face clouded over. Bob also had a headache because he got bad news.

“Johny, I’ve found out the matter about Ceres as you ordered.”

“Go ahead.”

“Her father is called George Taylor and has been in prison. When she was twelve
years old, George was imprisoned for murder. The evidence was conclusive.
There were witnesses and evidence. He also confessed. He was sentenced to
death at first. Later, he performed well in prison and was sentenced to life
imprisonment.”

It was the same as what Mary had said, so it could be seen that Mary didn’t lie.

“Oh my God. Ceres’s father is a murderer. No wonder she is so amazing. It’s
obvious that she is not an ordinary person.” Bill smacked his lips. “Johny, it’s
strange. Does Ceres stay by your side for her father?”

Bob glanced at Bill. Bill didn’t understand Bob’s meaning. “What’s wrong? Am I
wrong? Ceres is a smart girl. She’s not that kind of silly, sweet, and brainless girl.
She must have known that she can’t marry Johny.”



Bill rubbed his chin like Sherlock Holmes. “It’s likely that she has no intention of
marrying you. Johny, she just wants to save her father through you. After she
saves her father, you two will break up amicably.”

Bob pinched Bill’s thigh. “Don’t talk nonsense! Will you die if you don’t speak?”

Johny drank wine glass by glass, not saying a word.

“My analysis is reasonable. Don’t you think so?”

“You ate so much delicious food that she cooked. Is it appropriate for you to
frame her?” Bob disagreed with Bill.

Bill licked his lips. “Gifts blind eyes, but what I said is the truth! I can’t betray
Johny just because of food!”

‘Bill was stupid. Couldn’t he feel that Johny had fallen in love with Ceres?’

“Johny, I think you’d better have a chat with Ceres. Just talk openly.”

“Is it necessary? Will she tell the truth?” Bill thought that it was impractical.

Johny raised his head and drank another glass of wine.

He had clearly expressed to Ceres that he would like to get the marriage license
with her. However, when Ceres knew the news, she was indifferent to it. She did
not even ask as if she did not care.

It seemed that Bill was right. She might know that they couldn’t get married. The
only reason she stayed by his side was that she wanted to use him!

Suddenly, Johny felt ironic!

Ceres had been waiting for Johny after she finished cooking. The delicious food
on the table was going to turn cold. Her stomach was rumbling, but Johny had
not replied to her since the morning.

Sofia, the maid, walked up to Ceres. “Mrs. Winsor, the food is getting cold. Why
don’t you eat it first?”

“OK.” Ceres picked up a bowl of rice and began to eat.

However, she was used to eating with Johny. It was too boring to eat alone. She
ate a bowl of rice and had no appetite.

“Keep the food warm in the pot for Mr. Johny. He might be busy today. He will
come back a little later.”

Ceres ordered and went upstairs.



She looked at their chat records with her phone. It was strange today. Why had
Johny ignored her the whole day?

Although Johny was busy and sometimes replied to her slowly, this was his first
time not to reply to her morning message for so long. It was dark outside.

Ceres would like to call Johny, but she was afraid that Johny had important
emergency meetings and she might disturb him.

It was 10 p. m. Ceres lay on the bed and yawned.

“What’s going on? Why doesn’t he reply or come back?” Ceres became more
worried.

Then she called Bill because she thought Bill had nothing to do every day and
should know something.

“Hi, Bill, this is Ceres. I would like to ask you…”

“Today, I will get drunk with Johny together! I haven’t got drunk yet. Don’t stop
me!” Bill’s voice came from the phone.

Ceres frowned as she looked at her phone. Bill seemed to have been drunk. He
called Johny’s name, so they stayed together.

She felt a little angry!

It turned out that Johny was not busy with work. He was drinking.

Ceres threw her phone aside. She was worried about him in vain!

“Forget it!”

Ceres covered herself with the quilt and was about to go to sleep. The more she
thought about it, the more furious she became. He did not even reply to her
messages. What did he want?

Ceres fell asleep unconsciously.

In the middle of the night, the bedroom door was opened. Johny got out of his
wheelchair and stumbled to the bedside.

The anger in his chest swelled under the stimulation of alcohol. He lifted the
quilt and pressed Ceres under him!

“Who are you? Johny…, what are you doing? Don’t be like this! Let go of me! Let
go!”
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Johny woke up and had a headache. For a moment, he didn’t even know where he
was.

He rubbed his temples and thought of what had happened last night. Suddenly,
he turned to look at the other side of the bed.

It was empty.

Ceres wasn’t there.

Last night, he was not totally drunk. He remembered clearly what had happened.
In the beginning, he was just angry. He was angry at Ceres’s concealment and
whether Ceres loved him or not.

However, when he touched her body, his reason completely collapsed. He had
not touched a woman’s body for thirty years. At that moment, he could not think
rationally.

Johny got out of bed and rushed out of the room in his wheelchair. He shouted,
“Ceres!”

Sofia saw him in such a panic and came over to answer, “Mrs. Winsor is in the
kitchen.”

Only then did Johny calm down slowly. It turned out that she had not left.

“But…”

“What?”

“Mrs. Winsor is in a state of preoccupation. She ignored me when I talked to her.
She just sits alone in the kitchen and distributes the beans on the bench. She
separates red beans and green beans. She doesn’t talk to anyone.”

Sofia looked at Ceres and felt worried. She did not know what had happened to
Ceres.

Johny remembered that such a scene had happened once. He almost raped her as
a bodyguard. The next day, she distributed beans in the kitchen like a robot.

“I see.”
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Johny returned to the bedroom, put on clothes, and went downstairs. When he
passed by the kitchen, he saw Ceres with her back to the door. She was
distributing the beans mechanically like last time.

He turned his wheelchair and would go over to comfort her, but he thought that
she would not be willing to talk with him. Thus, he left.

It would be better for them to stay alone and calm down.

He arrived at the company, entered the president’s office and found that his
secretary, Ben, had not arrived yet. He called Ben. Ben’s hesitant voice came
from the phone. “Mr. Johny, what can I do for you?”

“What do you think I need? It’s so late. Why you’re still sleeping? Why haven’t you
come to the company?”

Johny Visit to read the newest content, everyone! Saturday.”

Only then did Johny realize that today was Saturday. No wonder the company
was so quiet today.

He hung up and Visit to read the newest content, everyone! with one hand. He
remembered how rough he was yesterday. He could still feel her body trembling.

He hurt her last night.

Johny picked up his phone again and called Bill. Bill also stammered and sounded
drowsy.

“Johny, what’s the matter?”

Johny was silent for a moment and asked, “Do you have that kind of ointment?”

Hearing Johny’s words, Bill woke up. “Johny, are you impotent? I have many such
ointments!”

“No! I need the ointment for women. I might have hurt Visit to read the newest
content, everyone! to Bill about this, but he couldn’t ask anyone else except for
Bill.

“Damn! Johny, Ceres is too young. You can’t do it by force!”

“Cut the crap. Do you have it?”

“Alright, I’ll send you the picture.”

“Keep it as a secret. Otherwise, you will know the consequences.”

Johny hung up the phone and felt disturbed again.



Bill sent the picture to Johny soon.

After a while, Ben finally came. Although it was annoyed to be called up on
Saturday, there was no other way. His boss was Johny!

“Mr. Johny, is there any emergency?” Ben asked with fear. Johny was in a bad
mood.

“Go to the Morris’.”

Johny brought his men and rushed into the Morris’. It was Saturday. Mike did not
need to go to work either. The entire Morris family’s villa was quiet.

When Johny barged in with his men, the servants rushed to Mike’s bedroom.
Mike ran down in his pajamas and was shocked to see Johny.

“Get to the point. Take out the household register.”

Mike looked nervous. He hadn’t expected Johny to be so anxious that he even
came to his home to ask for the household register!

“I’m sorry about that. I’ve explained that Mary’s school is using the household
register to handle the procedures for her abroad competition. Mr. Johny, please
wait for more time.”

Johny winked at his bodyguards. Two bodyguards stepped forward and pressed
Mike on both sides. They pressed him down on the coffee table.

Ben came up to Mike. “Mr. Mike, Mr. Johny has asked for it for many times. If you
don’t give it to him today, the consequences will be too ghastly to contemplate.”

A bodyguard forcefully pressed Mike’s hand on the coffee table. Another
bodyguard took out a dagger.

Hearing the noises, Sally and Mary went downstairs. When they saw Mike being
pressed down on the coffee table, they were shocked.

“Johny, this is my home. Don’t go too far!” Mike’s face turned red.

“So what if I go too far?” Johny was indifferent.

He had never failed to do what he would like to do.

“I’ll count to three. If you don’t give the household register to me, they will cut
off one of your fingers.”

Sally and Mary were so scared that they hugged each other tightly. The servants
of the Morris family hid in other rooms.



“Johny! The household register is in my school. You can’t get it even though you
force my father! Let go of my father!” Mary summoned up her courage and
shouted.

“Is that so?” Johny raised his eyebrows.

“It’s true! The household register is in my school. The office is closed at the
weekend. Today is Saturday. Wait for Monday. I will take you to get it on Monday.
Please let go of my father.”

“One, two.” Johny ignored Mary.

Sally was so scared that she kept quiet out of fear. Mary shouted, “I told you that
I would give it to you on Monday. Why don’t you believe me?”

Mike was no longer as bold as before. “Monday. Mary is right. We will give it to
you on Monday. I promise!”

“Three!” Johny counted to three.

The bodyguard raised the dagger.

“No!” Mary screamed and closed her eyes.

Mike screamed!

Mike’s pinky had been cut off!

When Mary opened her eyes and saw her father’s broken pinky, she sat down on
the ground.

Mike was so painful that he almost fainted. The sweat on his forehead dripped
down. He gasped for breath.

“I’ll count to three again. If you can’t take it out, your index finger will be cut off.”

“Johny, you… you… you are going too far!”

“I’ll give it to you. I will.” Mary stared blankly at the broken finger.

One Night Stand With The Uninvited
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Sally and Mike looked at Mary.

“Mary, what did you say?”
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Mary cried sadly, “I have the household register. I’ll get it for you. Please don’t
cut off my father’s fingers!”

“Miss Mary, please hurry up. Time waits for no one,” Ben said coldly.

Mary stood up with her hands on the wall. When she ran upstairs, she even fell.
She was frightened.

She had the household register all the time. She had hidden it. She took the
household register out and handed it to Ben. Ben looked at it and confirmed that
it was true. Then he winked at the bodyguards. Only then did the bodyguards let
go of Mike.

Mike was still lying prone on the coffee table. He hugged one hand with another
hand. His whole body was trembling.

“Nothing would happen if you had taken it out earlier.”

Johny turned his wheelchair and left. The rest people also retreated.

Only then did Sally crawl to Mike. “Hurry up! Get the car ready to go to the
hospital!”

Mary stood still, trembling.

Mike looked at Mary. He stumbled over and slapped her to the ground. Mary
covered her face and looked at Mike. “Dad… Dad…”

“You’re so unfilial!”

Sally supported Mike and scolded Mary, “Mary, why did you tell such a lie? You
caused your father…”

When they were arguing, a dog of the Morris family ran over, smelled the broken
finger on the coffee table and swallowed it.

Coming out of the Morris’, Ben handed the household register to Johny.

“Call the Civil Affairs Bureau and ask them to work today.”

“OK!”

Johny returned home and found that Ceres wasn’t here. Sofia told him that Ceres
had returned to school.

Ceres returned to school. Alice was surprised. It was Saturday and she didn’t need
to take classes. She was reluctant to get up in the morning and hid Visit to read
the newest content, everyone! why are you back? Didn’t Johny and you…?” Alice
made a gesture as she spoke.



“Don’t tease me! The final exam is Visit to read the newest content, everyone!
review. Otherwise, Johny will be angry again!” Ceres pretended as if nothing had
happened.

“That’s so typical of Johny.”

Ceres said as she took out a book and pretended to review it.

It was noon. Alice, who had not eaten breakfast, pulled Ceres to the school
canteen. When they came out of the canteen, they saw Ben.

Ben walked forward and handed a box to Ceres like last time. Ceres opened it
and closed it.

“Mrs. Winsor, I have delivered it to Visit to read the newest content, everyone!
Alice was curious. “What is it? It’s so mysterious.”

Ceres curled her lips, “Secret!”

Alice covered her mouth and laughed secretly. She leaned close to Ceres’s ear
and said, “Is it a sex toy?”

“Don’t talk nonsense!” They chatted, laughed and returned to the dormitory.

Ceres didn’t sleep last night and was a little sleepy, so she climbed into bed. She
opened the box and took out the tube of ointment.

She was injured yesterday and it still hurt.

She had thought about their wedding night countless times, but she did not
expect it to be like this. She was not a girl who was afraid of pain, but she cried
out in pain yesterday.

When Johny sexually assaulted her, she vaguely heard what Johny had said. He
asked her why she didn’t tell him that her father was a murderer.

Ceres guessed that it might be Mary who told Johny that. After Mike talked with
Ceres last time, she was ready to tell Johny that. However, she was afraid and
gave up because of the matter of Lily.

Unexpectedly, Mary told Johny earlier than her.

Ceres took out her phone and sent a message to Johny. [I’ve received the
ointment. I would like to stay alone recently.]

Johny received the message and only replied with one word. [OK.]

He knew that Ceres needed time to calm down. He also needed time to calm
down. It was good for them to calm down.



At the hospital.

Mike leaned against the bed. He looked haggard, but his eyes were full of hatred.

The doctor said that his pinkie could not be restored because the broken finger
could not be found. The best case was to wait until the wound was healed and
install an artificial finger.

Sally walked into the sick room and sighed deeply, “Mike, don’t be sad.
Fortunately, it’s your pinkie. It’s not very useful and won’t bring a big influence
on you. The doctor said that you could install an artificial finger.”

“Where is Mary?” Mike’s face was cold.

“She doesn’t have the guts to see you. Mary also knows that she is wrong. She
didn’t expect Johny to be so ruthless. Please forgive her. She is our daughter
after all. We only have one daughter.”

Sally’s tone was gentle.

“Call her over!” Mike scolded.

Sally had no choice but to call Mary. Between her daughter and husband, she
chose her husband.

Mary arrived half an hour later. Sally kept winking at her. Only then did Mary
come to the bedside. She cried, “Dad, I’m sorry. I didn’t do it on purpose. I didn’t
do it on purpose. Please forgive me!”

Suddenly, Mike picked up the fruit knife on the bedside table and threw it to
Sally, “Cut off her pinky!”

Mary was so scared that she fell to the ground. Sally was also scared out of her
wits.

“Mike, are you crazy? She is our daughter, Mary!”

“Dad, I’m wrong. I know I am wrong. I won’t have the guts to do it again. I’m sorry.
Dad, please forgive me. Please forgive me!” Mary started to wail.

Mike, who used to regard her as the apple of his eye, suddenly wanted to cut off
her finger. She was unwilling to accept such a fact!

“Then tell me what happened! If you dare to hide information or lie, I will chop
off your hands!” Mike roared.

“OK. OK,” Mary sniffled.

Mary told him everything and did not have the guts to lie again.



Sally did not expect Mary to do such a thing. “Mary, how can you…?”

Mary rubbed her face. “I’m too angry! I should have been the person who marries
Johny! Why does the ugly Ceres stay by his side? She is unworthy of it!”

“Even so, you can’t…” Sally was also puzzled by what Mary had done.

Mike, on the other hand, calmed down a lot, but the hatred in his eyes had
increased a lot!
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Mike looked at his broken finger. It hurt. He was filled with hatred.

He had never thought that he would become a disabled person one day, not to
mention that all of this was caused by Johny.

The Morris family had always relied on the Winsor family, and they were almost
amenable to the Winsor family. However, the Winsors treated him like this!

“Mary, do you want to take revenge on them?”

Sally looked at Mike in confusion, but Mary straightened up her neck and said, “I
want! I even want to take revenge on them in my dreams!”

Mary’s heart was wrapped in hatred and jealousy for what had happened. She did
not expect Johny to insist on marrying Ceres after he knew that Ceres’s father
was a murderer. How much did he love her?

What was more, Johny cut off one of Mike’s pinkies to get the household
register!

Mary was jealous. She hated them!

“Johny has got the household register. Probably he has got the marriage license
with Ceres. This is a fact. No one can change it. The only way for you to take
revenge on them is Henry.”

Mike was unusually calm. Like Mary, his entire body was enveloped in hatred.

“Henry…”

If one couldn’t get something, destroy it!
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‘If I wanted to destroy Johny and Ceres, I couldn’t let Johny become the heir of
the Winsor family or let Ceres become the hostess of the Winsor family. I had to
be with Henry and let him be the heir of the Winsor family!’

‘My father was right. That was it!’

Ceres was in a trance for one week. It was Friday. She should have gone home,
but she still was reluctant to go back.

In the past few days, she always dreamt about what happened that night. She
woke up from her dreams several times. Her whole body was soaked.

Johny felt that a week was enough for Ceres to calm down, so he was about to
bring Ceres back home.

Ceres and Alice came back after dinner. Ceres received a message from Johny.

“I’m waiting for you at the gate.”

Ceres looked at the message in a daze. Alice felt that Ceres was a little strange.
“What’s Visit to read the newest content, everyone! you afraid that Johny will
miss you?”

“He has been too busy lately. He won’t have time to miss me. I’m going Visit to
read the newest content, everyone! way to the library, Ceres replied to Johny. [I
won’t go back today. The final exam is coming. I need to review.]

Ceres carried books to the library, but she could not focus on the review.

She felt disturbed. Then she took books and went to the lake behind the library.

Usually, there would be young couples dating here, but today was Friday. They
went home or went out. Besides, it was cold recently. The lake was much quieter.

Ceres did not Visit to read the newest content, everyone! Johny and she
needed to deal with it.

She could not accept that Johny hurt her and then comforted her. Even though
he knew that her father was a murderer, he couldn’t treat her so brutally.

When he was happy, he was nice to her. When he was unhappy, he was rude to
her. What did she mean to him?

Her dignity did not allow her to accept such a relationship.

Suddenly, she felt someone come to her side. She turned around Visit to read
the newest content, everyone! “Ceres, you look unhappy.”



“That’s not true, Kirs. I’m in a good mood. I’m going to take the exam. It’s
stressful.” Ceres picked up a stone and threw it into the lake.

Kirs said seriously, “I have followed you secretly for a week. When there is no one
around, you are always in a daze and never smile.”

Ceres’s smile froze on her face. She did not expect Kirs to still be so concerned
about her.

“Ceres, if I guess right, it is related to Johny, right?”

Ceres kept silent. It could be considered a tacit agreement.

“I would like to say something that you might not like to hear. You are so smart
that you must know that you can’t marry Johny. Who is he? He will be the heir of
the Winsor family. Even if he can’t be the heir, he is also the eldest son of the
Winsor family. He will have a place in the Winsor family.

But what about you? Ceres, no matter how hard we work, we can’t be as powerful
as him! Moreover, I hear those women who marry into the Winsor family need to
have good looks and knowledge, as well as good family backgrounds!”

Kirs knew that what he said was unpleasant to hear, but he had to say. He had to
make Ceres have a clear head!

Suddenly, Ceres realized that every woman was a fool in love. When a woman fell
in love with a man, the woman would be blinded.

She forgot that there was such a big gap between Johny and her.

Even if her father was not a murderer, Johny and her couldn’t be together.

She was nobody in front of Johny.

The wind was cold. Ceres sneezed.

Seeing this, Kirs took off his coat and draped it over Ceres. She smiled at him,
“Thank you.”

“Don’t mention it.”

Ceres turned her head and sighed deeply.

“Ceres, I know that you are clear about the unequal relationship between Johny
and you. Perhaps you stay by his side for your father.”

Ceres turned to look at Kirs. “You also think that I stay by Johny’s side for my
father?”



‘Why did everyone think so?’

‘I liked Johny!’

In everyone’s eyes, if one insisted on impossible things, it must be because there
was a dispute of interest.

“Isn’t it? Ceres, I have changed. I can help you save your father. Stay by my side,
okay?”

Kirs said as he grabbed Ceres’s hands, “I like you. I’ve liked you since I was a kid.
Ceres, I believe you can see what I’ve done for you!”

Ceres tried to shake off Kirs’ hands, but Kirs held her hands tighter.

“If it wasn’t for the fact that I liked you, I wouldn’t have come to Imperial
University. If it wasn’t for you, I wouldn’t have applied to be an exchange student
in England. If it weren’t for you, I wouldn’t have given up on the qualification of
an exchange student that everyone dreamed of! Ceres, stay by my side, okay?”

“Kirs, let go of me! It’s improper!”

Just as they argued, they suddenly felt that someone was coming.

Ceres turned around and saw Johny sitting in his wheelchair!

It turned out that he had not left!

Kirs was also surprised.

Ceres took the opportunity to get rid of Kirs’ hands.
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Johny’s fierce gaze swept over Kirs’ hand that was holding Ceres’, and the clothes
that Ceres was wearing.

“We… Johny, I…” Ceres also did not know how to explain.

She knew Johny was impulsive. Johny saw her together with Kirs, and she knew
he wouldn’t let go of Kirs!

“Ceres, it’s time to go home.” Johny sounded calm. But this frightened Ceres
even more.
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Kirs stood in front of Ceres and said, “Johny! You are rich and powerful. But this
doesn’t mean that you can do whatever you want! Let me tell you, Ceres doesn’t
love you. If it wasn’t for her father, she wouldn’t be with you! If you are smart
enough, let her go!”

“Kris!” Ceres shouted angrily.

Johny didn’t lose his temper after he heard that. He even put on a faint smile.

“Who are you?”

Ceres walked in front of Kirs and said, “He is Kirs, my best friend. We grow up
together!”

At this moment, Ceres had to let Johny understand that there was nothing
romantic between her and Kris. She didn’t want Johny to get jealous and hurt
Kirs.

“Yes! We are childhood sweethearts!” Kirs hurriedly added.

Ceres wished she could shut Kirs up!

Ceres said that because she didn’t want Johny to misunderstand their
relationship and hurt Kirs. Yet Kirs’ words made all her attempts in vain. She
didn’t think Johny would let go of him now.

“Thank you for taking care of Ceres. I’m going to take her home now. Ceres, let’s
go,” said Johny.

Johny was so calm. Ceres had no idea what he was thinking about.

“Ceres, don’t go with him!”

Kirs stepped forward and grabbed Ceres’ hand. However, Ceres shook off his
hands. “Kris, please go back. I have to go home now.”

After that, Ceres stood behind Johny and pushed his wheelchair towards the
gate.

Kirs wanted to rush forward and take Ceres away, but a bodyguard knocked him
to the ground Visit to read the newest content, everyone! moment, he hated
himself for being powerless!

He hated himself for not being able to do anything and could only watch Ceres
Visit to read the newest content, everyone! the car together. Dead silence
shrouded the car. Neither of them spoke.

Ceres was still wearing Kirs’ clothes. Johny directly pulled off the clothes and
then put his coat on Ceres’ shoulder.



He wouldn’t allow his woman to wear another man’s clothes.

Ceres let him did all that without moving.

Neither of them said a word even after they returned home. When they got to
the bedroom, Johny stood up. Ever since he told Ceres this secret, he stopped
pretending in their Visit to read the newest content, everyone! into the
bathroom. They were still silent.

After taking a shower, Ceres went to bed with her back facing Johny.

Johny reached out and withdrew his hand when he was about to touch her
shoulder.

He didn’t know what to say or what to do. For the first time, he felt that falling in
love with someone was so torturous. Thinking like this, he couldn’t help but
admire Bill, for he could date many women at the same time.

Johny turned off the lights.

The sound of them breathing was the only sound in the room.

Ceres could not fall asleep. She planned to stay away from Johny during this
period, but because of Kirs, she had to face Johny and face this matter.

“My dad is a murderer,” Ceres said. She took a deep breath and continued,
“Although I think that my father is framed, he was sentenced and imprisoned. If
this bothers you, we can break up. We didn’t register our marriage anyway.”

Hearing Ceres’ last words, Johny jerked upright, grabbed Ceres’ arms, and held
her down.

“Why didn’t you say it before? How many times have I told you not to hide
anything from me? I have given you so many opportunities! Why didn’t you say it
before!”

Johny stared fiercely at Ceres.

‘She finally said it. And she said about “break up”. People said she was with me
for her father. Is that true? Now I have found out that and she wants to leave me!’

Ceres stared at Johny.

In the dark, they gazed at each other through the moonlight.

Tears suddenly fell down Ceres’ face.

Johny’s heart immediately softened for her.



“Why? Ceres, why didn’t you tell me? Am I not nice to you? Did you hide that from
me because you don’t trust me?”

“I dare not to say that! I’m afraid you’ll dislike me because of my father!” Ceres
shouted.

Johny looked at Ceres in shock.

“That day, you asked me why I got into a fight! I didn’t want to fight anyone, but
Lily’s father was also in prison. Her boyfriend and his family members looked
down on her for that. His words were so mean! I was too angry then!”

Ceres sobbed. Johny’s heart had melted for her.

“I don’t dare to say it! Johny! I am afraid! That day when Mike threatened me and
asked me to put in a good word for him in front of you, I wanted to tell you, but I
dared not to do that.

“I’m really scared. I’m afraid that you will dislike me…”

Johny bent down to hold Ceres in his arms and gently kissed away the tears on
her face.

“I don’t want to leave you. So I don’t dare to take a chance. I have dreamed many
times that you abandoned me after I told you that.”

Ceres gradually calmed down.

Johny hugged Ceres tightly. His heart hurt for her.

‘How scared my little girl is!

She is always a tough girl. Her love for me is so deep that she has kept this in her
heart for so long! I brought her so many pains!’

“Johny, I have never been so afraid. Ever since I came to the Imperial City, I have
been in the same school as Mary. She has been spreading rumors everywhere
that my father is a murderer. Because of that, no one is willing to have anything
to do with me. But I don’t care. I believe that my father is innocent. I believe that
he will be released from prison and his name will be cleared one day.

“But after being together with you, I am really scared. I fear that you will mind
this matter. I fear that you will dislike me because of this.”

Ceres said all that with caution.

Johny lifted Ceres’s chin and stroked her cheek with his thumb.
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